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LEFT — Uncle 
Sam’s sailors 
maintain order 
in Shanghai dur 
ing recent battles. 
Various Powers 
each landed sailors 
and marines, the 
United Statestak 
ing a leading part 
in maintaining 
order. 
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RIGHT ‘Cow 
boy,” equestrian 
statue of inimi 
table fire and 
spirit, will be 
mounted on the 
State Capitol 
grounds in Austin, 
Texas 
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This little orphan nt the Shrine Orphanage in San Francisco, was <hs 

appointed because they wouldn't allow her to keep this lion cub for a 

pet Cubs from the lion farm of Charles Gay, wire brought to the 

orphanage to cheer the kiddies " 11 '>•> 
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M ilton Allen, a 

Count y, Californu 
owner with the 
eagle that he shot when 
he caught it in the act of 

killing a sheep on his 
ranch The bird measured 
seven feet from tip to 

tip The eagle brazenly 
held on to its prey even 

after the rancher ap 
peared and in conse 

quence was shot 
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The V 1, fleet submarine and newest type tn the 
U. S. Navy, which is capable of accompanying and 

keeping up with the fleet on manoeuvres, which 

reported at the Washington Navy Yard, recently 
for inspection by Naval exj>erts and the House of 

Representatives Naval Affairs Committee 
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These Herlieit Kohn bathing suits ot black and white cord silk, ot satin brocade with bl.uk 

sat in, and of print eel t igcr silk, were among t he smart niistes foi spi mg shown at t be Spring and 

Summer Krvuc of the Style Creators of America 

Otto Saur, young German and his water skns, which he recently perfected and 
demonstrated on a lake near Berlin Saur has spent several years of study before he 

perfected his skns. If i«/r 11 <>rtu 

Samuel Shankcr. hot dog vender of Boston, was hailed into 

court for interferrmg with the trade of a restaurant and 
fined $.1 Shanker then proceeded to the owners ot the 

building and paid $11,000 tor it buying out the restaurant 

and all "Couldn't atloid to lose that si>ot, said tire hot 

g dog man u H 


